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FURRIERS

28 West 30th Street
Bot. sth ay. and Broadway.

Fur Garments
Muffs and Neckpieces

for

Holiday Gifts
At unusually low prices.

FURS for XM/\S
SIEDE'S! holidays

F11I? *S ISpecial Offerings st1 Ui\O I Reasonable Prices.
'

Russian and Hudson Bay Sables

Eastern Mink and Lynx.
Ermine— Chinchilla, Broadtail,
Persian Lamb and Caracul.
Special effects in

Muffs. Stoles, Scarfs-
Fur lined coats for men and women.

$50 up.

SHORT AND LONG COATS |

INTERESTING PATTERNS,
not shown elsewhere, in
Persian Lamb, Caracul, Seal,

From $73 up.
'

FURRIERS EXCLUSIVELY.
«£I 37 St.
Formerly 42 W. 34 St..

OLDEST FIRM IN FURS
HENRY SIEDE

- -
Prcsid«ot

MWE. DE CELVOY. THE GUARDIAN ANGEL. FANNY PASTER.
By J. M. Natte*-, 1685-1786. By Murillo, 1617-1700. Sir Thomas Laurence, 1769-1830.

These three o!d mssters form part of the collection now on view daily from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the "New Weston Galleries," No. 59 East
59th street, between Park and Madison svenuec The collection Includes original examples by Guido Reni, Fragonard, Chardin, Rubens,
and others dating from the fourteenth century.

_^_______^^__^^^_______^^_

Union Square, New York

Christmas Cards,
Fine Stationery,

Calendars,

#
Novelties

Fair Prices in AllDepartments
Books by Mail. Catalogues Free.

Books for
Christmas

English French German

BRENTANO'S

The Coming of "Renaissance Styles.

indications That a New Dress Era. Is at Hand inParis
—

Chamois
Drop Skirts.

well as she. and people want what so-and-so makes,

and wilt not be satisfied with anvthinor else. Of
course, the names of cur conslsrnurs are not told,
but each ono has a number, and wo find that the
numbers come to be about as familiar to our pa-
trons as names would be.

"The taking ideas vary, of course, from year to
year. The popular fancy one ecason may be for
anything relating to automobiles. Just now we are
looking for things In airships. Tho Ideas centring

about dolls are legrion. One of our consignors
makes a specialty of doll automobile outfits, and

Note* of the Clnbs.

Marcel
Waving
Hair
Color-
ing
Millius

LddieV
Hair Dresser
From Paris

17 W. 23th St,
near (»f«Martin.
TeL2369 Mad. \u0084,

THE McHtrOH IDEA OB"
SIMPLE HANDMADE THINGS

GOOD TO GIVE
AT HOLIDAY TIME.

(Not to be had Elsewhere)

For SI00 1 Cushions in Liberty Chintzvi.w ] Pierrot Poster Pictures.

Fop ««> Oft
'
Ragstyle-Colonial Rugs.

IWillow Chairs, cushioned
For 55.00 IMcHush Mission Footstools.IQuaint Quotation Boards.

For S7 En
'

Br>-"r°n Library Chairs.ro. *'\u25a0*' f Tuckaway Tea Tabi ,

Fnr«l=Jon !Kallstedde Reading Chairsror.>jo.i,ti. wl,h cornrortab]e cushions.

•c« *<«nA Barnstable Wins Chairs.wmvmm Pickwick Trefoil Rockers.
and an interesting

Variety of Writing Tables. Desks. Book-
shelves. Cupboards. Screens, etc., in the

agreeable and homelike
McHUOH STYLE.

S2T Leisures- Inspection ...... Inrtted.Early Morning Visits Advised.

JOSEPH P. McHUGH & CO,

9 West 42d St., At the
Op. New Library -p^uk."/ &V

(Trademark R»sister<?d.>

The Russian Store

another fashiona dolls' riding hahlts. Telephones
f."ir dolls, made in the form of bonbon boxes,
adorned with plenty of ribbons, had a big run one
year. They serve two purposes, you see. They
could be used as dinner or fiunco favors for the
yrown-iips or as playthings for the children.

"Then, coming down to useful articles, there's a
great field for ingenuity in tho way of maklngf
them attractive. A fetching idea in stocks, for in-
stance, is a treasure trove for the originator, and
there is a woman in Vermont whose cushions made
so like the old-f«ehlon»d stirks of red and white
peppermint candy that they deceived many, and
sold like hot cakes.

"You see. in our business, as in everything else,
the new tntaga are the money gotters. It isn't
every one who has the genius for Delng a bit ahead
of the times in thinklnsr out the things that
people are suro to want next week or next month,
but it would surprise you to see how many abso-
lute novelties eRCh season brings."

Beautiful pr«»3>-nTS for the Holidays, at -;ri- --a within

F. GNESIN.
8 WEST 21ST ST., NEAR 3TH AYE.

FRENCH COFFEE POTS.
Jos. Ilelnrlchs, 948 Broadway, opposite Flatlr^n

Building, headquarters for tho best coffee and coffee
percolators in existence. Coffee Pot. Chafing Dish and
Tea Kettle combinations make an ideal holiday gift.
400 different styles and Blze3 to select from.

Mmc, Nlessen Stone, soprano; Frank Ormsby,

tenor; A. G. Janpolski, basso, and Alexander
SaalaTßky, violinist, were the artists at the sec-
ond morning musical of the Haarlem Phil-
harmonic Society last Thursday at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria. Th»? programme, which was
greatly enjoyed by the larpe audience, included
numbers by Franz. Strauss, Gluek, Tschaikow-
sky and Lai'-. Mr. Janpolskl sang a group
«.f typical Russian folk songs. Eugene Hef-
rtey, president of tho MacDowell Club, was

Installation day of the Society of the Daugh-

ters of Ohio In New York took, place ut the

Waldorf-Astoria last Monday, when, with the
assistance of several presidents from other
clubs, the newly elected officers, from Mrs.
Margaret Holmes Bates, the president, through

to Mrs. X U Arbecam. tho historian, were

inducted Into office. There wero greetings

from Mrp. Lillio Devereux Blake, president of
tho Legislative League; l>r. Frances Morrell,
president of the Woman's Frosn Club; Mrs.
Charles Conrade Ruthrauff, president of the
National Society of Ohio Women; Miss Mary
Garret t Hay, president of tho Daughters of
Indiana, and Mrs. Cora Welles Trow, president
of Post Parliament. Tho programme opened
with tho reading of the minutes of eltvtion day

and Included recitations by Miss Marjorie Moore
and some oiiptnal music by Miss Grace G. Gard-
ner, sung by tho composer.

A Wowum Telh Won in Overcome
It by Breath Control.

There are voicos that repel and voices that win,
according to Olive Christian Mnlvery, who has an
article on the cubject in "The Lady's Realm."
Miss MaJvery visited the United States two or
three years afro, reading and lecturing before the
Woman's Christian Temperance ITn!on,1 Tn!on, the Young;
Women's Christian Association and other similar
oryanieatlona. Later she married Archibald Mac-
klrdy.of the fnitod Stutts consular service.

There is without doubt such a thltiK. Miss Mal-
very tlilnks. as meßmerism of the voice, and for
lack of it many a parliamentary battle has been
lost, many a politicalcampaign foredoomed to fail-
ure.
It is to the "necessarily heavy demands that

m< derr. life makes on person.-' that Miss \u25a0falvery
attributes "the unpleasant voices one hears every-
where." And it Is the same in "the state?," tho
one alleviating factor in the situation hero being
that "tYw people ;:re more sensible of then d<-!!-
cfendes than ar<> the Americans themselves, and
no p*«piu are so willing to spend both time and
money on correcting their defects. The strain
upon nerves and us-.ies canned by the exceedingly
hurried life in the st.-.tes. together with the rarity
and severity of the atmosphere, has rendered the
American voice high pitched ai»d disagreeable, and

THE UXPLEASAXT VOICE

to the exasperation of a few years agro. Sleeves will
probably gTow longer

—
at least, they will drop more,

from the ehoulders-^and lace and moussellne undor-
slppvps itrtll be introduced. Colors will be lighter;
Indeed, it is hardly possible that the present craze
for sombre tones will continue into the oomlocyear.

MME.THOMPSON
'

28 WEST an STREET
MY MOTHER'S TROUBLE

ha* been TO PRESS her THIN hair beco=*lnsty, which «\u IMPOSSIBLE until XOW!since WEARING one of Mm* Thompson*Cf»mb-p«uf«. she looks 10 TEARS YOCXGERand certainly takes sctfd comfort and pleasure
In looking SO WELL. Found OXLT at Mm*.Thompson's.

A DELIGHTFUL SUBSTITUTE for your hairpompadour is

THE HAIR RUFFERS
To wear under- the hair.Clean, cool. never out of order; no pads orrolls can give the NATURAL EFFECT as thesa

RUFFERS do. Found only at

MME. THOMPSON'S
\u25a0a "WEST S3D STREET(Rear of Stem Brothers)
Telephone ':•-- Grameroy

XEW METHOD OF TRAINING THE SPEAKING VOICE.
EXERCISES TO ACQUIRE AN AGREEABLE VOICE.

BEIOII IS ALWAYS 98EQL

DISSOLVENE ROBBER GARMENTS
POSITIVELY REDUCE
SUPERFLUOUS FLESH

without effort: nr> drus". dieting or na»
usual exercise; no changa in the mods
of living; r'con-.mend^.l by jhyaiclacs:
pure and harmless.

Reduction Begins
Almost Immediately.

Patented June 26, liK:8: bocklet "T"
rr.aiUii
DI.-rsOL.VENE COMPANT. exdusir*

manufacturers, IS West G4:h St.. :i-
Jolnins Waldorf-Astoria.

This is the fifth anniversary of the Mum-
mers, aiding1In this charitable work. The grand
ballroom of the hotel will lie temporarily trans-
formed into a largo theatre for the perform-
ance, and those who desire to see the play

The bazaar held at the Waldorf-Astoria on
November 24 for the benefit of l'Ecole Mater-
nelle Francalse realized th© gratifying sum of
$3,500.

Announcement to this effect was made at the
business meeting of the Dames Patronesses last
Monday. The coupe de Sevres, the gift of the
French government, was sold at auction through
the courtesy of Thomas Kirby, of the American
Art Association, and went to Charles Pollfeme.
one of the directors, for $500. This coupe will
later be exhibited at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art. Edmund Russell presented a painting
to the school, which was raffled off last Tuesday
at the school, No. 546 "West 28th street. It
brought $250, and was won by M. Polifeme.
Mrs. J. Blumenthal won the automobile. The
bazaar was in charge of lime. Charles Poll-
feme, the first vice-president.

St Joseph's Day Nursery benefit haa been
arranged to take place on Thursday, December
27, at the Waldorf-Astoria. A large number of
patronesses have already subscribed. As a
worthy object of charity this nursery is among
the foremost, and in Its struggle to keep up with
the annual expense account the trustees de-
pend In a great measure on this benefit to
maintain the institution.

The board of trustees Is made up of the fol-
lowing men: Vincent P. Travers, Thomas Le-
nane, John Crane, John A. Davidson, Daniel J.
O'Conor, Michael J. Drummond, Myles Tlerney,
James McGovern, James Clarke, Robert B.
Danvers. James G. Johnson, Joseph F. Ryan,
John J. Pulleyn, Michael Blake and John Slater.

The committee Incharge of the benefit has ar-
ranged a programme which it thinks willappeal
to all who attend. At S:£^ o'clock the enter-
tainment will open with the French comedy
"Because She Loved Him So." adapted by Will-
iam Gillette, and produced by special arrange-
ment by the Mummers with the following cast:
Oliver West James F. McVey
John Weatherby Nicholas J. He;ily
Thomas Weatherby Bdwta J. Tally
Edward Marsh Frank 3. Gannon. Jr.
Rev. I,yman I^vghley George D. Mulligan
Albert Pritit-ard W, Clayton Woods
Mr. Jackson Edward R. McGulnness
Gertrude West Miss OenTßtna Edson
Mr?. John Weatherby Miss I(erna1 Tlphe
Donna Adeltna Gonzales Miss Marion Slater
Margaret Mrs. p. J. O'Connell
Susan Miss nelle Delaney
Wat Julia Laughley Miss Viola Morgan

The play willb^ produced under the direction of
Robert O. Jenkins.

elected directors for the ensuing year: Miss Eliza
Campbell Foot, Mrs. "Winthrop Parker, Mra.
William Gordon Ver Planck. Mtss E. Somers
Hainee, Mrs. Mason Jones. Miss Frances Peters.
Mrs. George P. Slade, Mrs. Paul Fenn and Mra.
Samuel Hanson Ordway.

Immediately after the election the directors
held a meeting-, and from their owe number
elected these officers: Miss Eliza Campbell Foot,
president; Mrs. Winthrop Parker, vice-president;
Miss E. Pomers Haines, secretary, and Mrs.
William Gordon Ver Planck, treasurer. Fifteen
now members have been elected. The chess
club during tho winter will meet at the Hotel
Martha Washington.

Berryer ones remarked •'There :ir<? no usrly women:
there are only v.-.,men who do not knoTt how to hoi,
pretty." Almacutis. a colorless, harmless t'Mlet \u25a0 repara-
tion, restores anrt prese'-vfs the Hoom anibeauty oJ
youth, by Imparting to thy skin.a clear, smooth and vel-
vety texture, inducing a natural health) s!ow an-l t°^~lively banishes all evidences of longevity.

A treatment occupies tniy on» or two minute*, anit nJ
trace of Almacutis follow;:-.;; use is vis:hk. Inasmuch t»
tonic la absorted by skin. It Is a wonderful healer cf
skin irritations, -while imperfections an r-tinesa of "<*»-
greasy skin, blackheads, fimples, patches, etc., usually
disappear after one application.

Almacutis sold in pints, half pint* and quarter pints,
at >- '••. $1.50 as l$t.iw p«>r bottle, by

THE ALMA TOILET CO..
iWest 34th St.. New York City.

HURfI ART SHOP.
3-: WEST ?•:!> m

A '..-«.- oolJection of Xovsltlaa lust r»celved from
l-ondca. Hans and Gormanv that cannot b« iiuplioat*i
eUewhere. Many wi;; .v.ak«- attractive fhristrr.as «1-J>
wedding Kifts ami card prizes. Fancy work; si3JP:*
deStSKS for holiday work. Inspection hnvtted .'

FUR OARHEI TS
R»dy*<l or altered Into fashion ib'.i shapes

—
.ow prices.

Mrs. E. J. BARKER, Lite »i->. C G. r.uaiher 1* 30t%
sth ive., S6J Park a\ \u25ba• . near .'r1-. St. Tel. .\u25a0,— Tttn.

.*. imm, ix". r-imiiii.- .\»e-
(Phono ITC3 Ri..:s.i, \u25a0 13 NOW UAKINdHIUH-CU»

Tatter Mxl» Suit* *; s.:o tx).
Workmanship ar.d Material Ouarant»e4

DON'T WAITFOR DEPARTMENT STOKE9BAKOAIM

LEARNING TO LAUGH MUSJQALLY.

AMint of Honey for Women Who Can In-
vent "Oddities" for Exchanges.

"The woman who can hit upon something really
novel for Christmas is sure to make a mint of
money," said the manager of a woman's exchange.
"If it Is for children, especially, it spreads likewildfire, and the fortunate designer haa hor hands
more than full. Others, of course, try to Imitate
her tvorK. cut, aa a rule, no one succeeds q,ulto bo

NOVELTIES FOR CHRISTMAS.

this defect the Americans, the women especially,
are setting themselves very seriously to combat. 1

'
The secret of the mesmerism of the voice really

lies in the perfect management of the breath, it
seems, and to this end the author suggests a few
exercises which, she says, she Invariably makes
her pupils practise for the acquiring of breath con-
trol and fuller volume of voice.

"A good experiment." she says, "is to stand up-
right and fillthe lungs slowly, keeping the mouth
shut and drawing the air through the nose. Then
hold a lighted candle a few Inches from the lips
and speak. letting th« breath escape so evenly that
the flame does not flicker.

"Another good plan is to hold a email mirror
close to the mouth and expel the air from tht»
lungs so plowly that it rises, leaving no mist on the
glass."

Next In Importance of breath control is the flexi-
bility of the. lips and tho whole body. Under the
strain of modern lifeone unconsciously grows stiff.
Yet relaxation is one of the most important means of
keeping the body and the faculties bright and fresh.
"Women who would practise this art of relaxa-
tion," says the author, "would find that they were
far less likely to be afflicted with wrinkles and
jrrav hair when livingconstantly under the strain
of high pressure. The voice, instead of becoming
harsh and cold as the years advanoe, would retain
Its fulness and warmth ifthe muscles of the throat
and cheat were In perfect order."

An excellent exercise to be practised on the floor
of one's room a few minutes night and morning
for relaxation Is to lie flat, with the hands hold
tightly above the head, every part of the body
being In contact with the floor. The. proper way
to do it is to lie on the earth, but that, of couth*.
is seldom practicable for the city dweller

The month Miss Malvery likens to a violin, the
breath to the bow. "Th« tongue must bo brought
under control and lie low in the mouth, making
the throat as wide as possible for the passage of
air

"
Nervousness has the effect of thickening the

tongue and contracting the passage of the voice.
As for the habit which many speakers have of
sipping water during a speech, it is "dangerous,"
ac it "brings the blood to the throat and congests
it. Anatural way to moisten the mouth is to draw
the tongue well back inthe throat and take a deep
breath. One Is thus provided with a natural moist-
ure."

Reading aloud to a violin accompaniment la
recommended as an excellent plan in voice cultiva.
tl"n. As for xi

-
cultivation of a pleasant laugh,

Mlae Malvery a-. -> has Bomnhlng to say about that.
"One generally hears such hideous no'.se^, instead
of the low. musical laugh, or the "ripplingmerri-
ment* of th« lady novelist. There Is no reason at
all why people should Indulge in these harsh andugly sounds. The expression of.wholesome merri-
ment is one of the most attractive and delightful
sounds. An excellent plan to avoid an ugly laugh
Is to use the notes of a violin as a sound plton,andlaugh in cadence on several notes."

Paris, December 7.

The roost remarkable thing about Paris fashions
mi the moment Is the fad for wearing short gowns

In th© afternoon. It must be looked on only as a
(fed. for the greater part of the women so dreesed
sir* enjoying the comfort of their carriage or auto-
mobile, and therefore the short Eklrt is unneces-
sary. The great middle class, who must walk
*'hile on shopping trips. is still too conservative to

\u25a0wear anything save a skirt which would drag If
Itwere not carefully held up. Perhaps the idea
•will filter down to this class some day, but, then,

Bias 1 it willno longer be a fashion.
Nevertheless, for the moment the French tailors

«.re making afternoon costumes along these lines,
kind furnish suggestions ef particular value to

.Americans who have long adopted— in fact, started
•—the fashion of dressy short skirt costumes. A
costume lust finished by Francis is very French,
because it uses a delicate silk embroidery on a
j>lald, and the Jacket appears original at the mo-
ment, because Itis neither a fitted habit nor a short
•wtalfted vesta. The material is broadcloth in dull
plaid, In which there are mauve, blue and stone
«ray. The skirt clears the ground and is full at
tne hem, but close about the hips, where some of
the I"ulnes» is stitched down Into pleats. Between
the pleats about the hips are little bias pieces
beautifully cut and stitched— of the small
etamps of good tailoring. Th-re are two narrow
bias bands til the hem. Th* jacket closes in-
\u25a0vißih'.y in the middle, bat hangs straight like a
Vkjx front to about four Inches below the waist.
The Bides of the crossing are embroidered in laven-
<ier eilk in a heavy araiw?que deeism, and some of
the • nit>r,.id«»rv Is used on the coat collar. This is
Mghor in the back than has been the custom. &nd
of a dark gray velvet. In the back the coat is
nhorter than in His front, and is eiashed up to above
ih<- v Ist Una. Itis easy, but by no means suggests
fa paletot. A coat out in this fashion can be com-
fortably worn over a waistcoat when the weather
demands It. The changeable Pails winters make
the waistcoat a most popular garment. There are
woven or.eß. embroidered ones, but most popular
of all are those of fine suede or chamois.

PP.ETTY MODES FOR GIRLS.
The latest use cf chamois leather Is for petti-

coats. These are not at all bulky, are wanner
tfcr-n two or three ordinary pettiroats, and are also
llpht in weight. The leather is dyed any color, and
1rimmed with taffeta flounces to correspond. It
dofFii't sound at all coquettish, bat by petticoat '
now one rtally means the short drop skirt to the
dress.

One of the :nnrk''d innovations In Frrnch customs
which have : '-f-n observed of late if the Increasedcare giv.-n t. the dressing of girls in ihelr teens.
ltefnr- This eta nothing \v;ts provided for the soliOul-
t-'lrl beyond her convent uniform and perhaps one
Ktuft Rown. gene-rally clumsy in line and sombre. In color, and even t!«- d'-ltutante hardly expected

ft to rise Irfjond the glories of pink tulle or white
II elk muslin. Al! this li changing: the young girl
'1 In society is gowned with almost as liuch care.'

one might say. as is her raotln r. and even sfhovjl-
pirls have pretty gowns.

A cresfmak<-r who eaten only to children and
pcnonigirls lias just turned out a model on thepinafore Mea which is most becoming to a girl
of fifteen or pixteer. The \u25a0.<•\u25a0. is <>f pastel blue
cashmere doth, and at the foot i« four narrow•shaped nounc<-B at cloth [.ii».1 with satin in the
!«me shade. The gown has straps over the shoul-
ders piped with \u25a0 tin sad i.- cut out in a round<16colletage. It banes straight, front and back.although it Is ehaprd in on the tides to show the

.curve of the waist. The underblouse Is of some
*eft etuJT— mousseline &*> Foie or crepe— in the same
blue, and is trlmme.i with a yoke of Irish lace.

A fashion for girls a little younger, from ten to
thirteen, consists of gown and long coat, long
enough to cover the gown, of the same cloth. The
eoft pastel shades are generally used and the
\u25a0dress Is made la one piece with a lace yoke.

Now that every one has ceased to talk of th«
:First Empire, and the modes at the periods of Louis
iXVand Louis XVIseem exhausted. some other his-
torical period must be called on to provide inspira-
tion to the grand couturiers. Gowns "de style"are
always in demand In France, and itis rumored that
for this class of costume the Renaissance ilea
will be conspicuous. The Renaissance provides
considerable variety, and the features which seem
to be called cut now are the long sleeves growing

i full toward the wrist, the loo«e stole over the, shoulders, and perhaps the small square decolle-
ta««\ Some gowns seen lately have been made

\u25a0with a long, loose bag over the elbow. r,p«-n on the
Inside of the arm. but half concealing it when the
arm is dropped. Vndersleeves are appearing on
many gowns, and they are long and full, falling-
over the wrist. The stole id«*a Is sometimes curried.out Inhalf mantles drawn low over the shoulders

[and In some crwh meeting under the arms. These
'

are of lace, velvet, or lace and velvet combined. ;
THE ••FLOU" A PROMINENT NOTE.

There Is an unusual amount of 6#lf-toned trim- ]
Snlng used this season. Amodel which one sees re-
peated often is a velvet costume in taupe or thistle i
color (both fashionable), embroidered In fine braid
end chenille inthe same tone. Abolero Is rarely used
on a gown of this sort, and the best liked model
fceems to be a long blouse., 1 '.ted sad fallingto the
knees, or shorter, ifthat t.. more becoming. There
may b*> a la«e yoke and lace set Into the sleeves.
There is a new chiffon velvet which has a surface
like corduroy which is much liked for costumes
of this sort. Among the gowns regarded as cor-
rect form for visits are those composed of velvet
habits, with skirt of moussfcline de sole or Greek
tulle, generally with velvet used as a trimming.
Aubergine and old rote and other 6hades in these
toneo are a first choice Inafternoon costumes.Among the winter stuffs is a cloth with a mat
surface like flannel. It has the advantage of notcreating, but in solid colors it can hardly be said
to be ab handsome &c either satin faced or pastel
cloth. Thin stuff, however, is at its best In fancy
designs, 6tripes and spots. A striking costume,
chic Ifnot artistic In Its arrangement of colors,
Is of this Muff Knowing red and black lines on apurplish-red ground. The skirt clears the ground
end Is trimmed with a pattern made of bias bands
of the stuff and lines of stitched black satin. The
half-fitted vest* falls to the hips and has a tiny
v— ~S black satin, ornamented with small gold
jra black buttons. On the Hides of the veste arepuesementerie ornaments showing the three colors

found In the stuff. This model cornea from one of
the really exclusive places on the Rue de a Paix.
and In<rpite of its hltz»ii<r appearance It is as good
etyle as the self-trimmed velvet costumes d«3«cribed
above- Black trimming is used a good deal this
eeason. more than it tutM been eince the fashion
from exaggeration fell Into disrepute some seasonsago.

Oc« of the most successful evening gowns this
winter Is tee ortnoesii. of black '

velvet, trimmed
wltb witte tulle or lace about tho square decol-!>-;*£«> Borne originality is added to this costumeby Introducing long Renaissance sleeves of whitetulle, paliletitd with jet. In this case the tuli«
ebout the 46cou>ta*e is draped with a large Jetornament with har.glng ends.

To be Quite correct the two piece costume should*•*w»onixs«jlea by a blouse, unless it be a morrrini?walking-Bult. when a Unferi« blouse or a white
cbemisstn with linen collar la correct. For the
*ft«rnooo something more nearly a part of the cos-
tume is required. The tinted laces oome in wellsere. a»0. eornoUmes white or cream lace is em-broidered with the oolors shown in the coutume.
Anything. jUnaost, except the all white blouse la
cptapie. The whits not* is pood, naturally, nearthe f<*\u25a0 A and a fortunate choice generally is, apxou««iln« de sole the oolor of the costume. em-trcUUr^d with White and lneet •with white lace,* *rytr~?£ ie on 'hfurlu<Me line now—that is, thenaoraJ »eiesie of th« »owr» should continue from
the collar to the hem of the eklrt.• For the oomln* months undoubtedly the "flou"

its to be the prominent note. Everything will begWose, biouM, «tOrt ao<l sleeves, without fins back

Quality Among Minor Morals of Americans,
Says Miss Repplier. .

la a survey of th« "Mi«alon of Humor." which
swept the fleW of English and American letters
from Dean Swift to 'Mr. Dooley." Miss AffnesRepplier. yesterday, at the Leatrus for PoliticalEducation, delighted a crowded audience with her
witty remarks on the American Joke and the vir-
tues and fallings of the American sense of humor.
"A flense of humor." said Miss neppller In thecourse of her lecture, "l» among our minor moralsas Americans. It adds grace, to our •oolal Inter-

course and tends to keep down our \u25a0elf-esteem.\\'•• dare not Inflateourselves to the top of our benttor four ot belij*Jau^Ued ut, At nyiy U»»ia ot us

A SENSE OF HTTMOR.

should be present not later than R:.V» o'clock,
as the doors will positively he closed during
each aot. General dancing will follow the per-
formance.

Tickets admitting one will be sold at ?3 each.
The boxes on the tlrst tier, seating eight willbe sold at $50. Applications for them should
be made to the treasurer. Checks should be
made payable to Edward S. Cr»nn»-ll treasurer
and all returns directed to him. at No 3S Ham-
ilton Terrace. New York City.

expected to speak at the conclusion of the pro-
Kramme on the MacDowell fund, which is now
interesting the musical world In America, but
was detained by Illness.

The reception commltteo Included the follow-
ing women: Mrs. Thomas Jacka, Mrs. Nelson
D. Thomson. Mrs. R. Granvllle Green, Mrs.
Robert Held, Mrs. Charles P. Geddes, Mrs.
Judson «'.. Wells, Mrs. Edwin F. Ashman. Mrs.
David B. Sickles, Mrs. William A. Hoe. Mrs.
William A. Price, Mre. Edgar Moseman, Mrs.
Hamilton Ilifrarins. Mr*. Frank B. Hijrley, Mra.
Charles B. Pearso and Mrs. Arthur H. Leary.

The ushers were Miss Carrie M. Hoe, Miss
Florence M. Purely, Miss Helen Roosevelt Lin.
coin and Miss Florence A. Seaman.

The Blxty-eecond annual meeting: of the
Women's Prison Association was held at tha
Isaao T. Hopper home. No. 110 Second ave-
nue, last Tuesday. Th* reports of tho various
committees -were unusually encouraging. The
principal feature was the report of the legisla-
tion committee, under whose auspices a billwas Introduced In the last Legislature for thoestablishment of a stato farm for women con-
victs. Although the bill failed of passage, itwillbe again Introduced this year, and the pros-
pects that It willbecome a law are consideredexceedingly hopeful.

At the annual meeting of the Women's Chess
Club of New York the following members were

HOLIDAY QIFTSASPEC UjTHOLIDAY GIFTS A SPECIALTY
Studio. rift.T-eiihth >trr«t, i"

' •*'

Lessons in China Decoration.
Decorator for J->hn Wansmaker.

#
COLLEGE FEATEKNITIES.

CLASS AM) HIGH SCnCOI. nNi
SPECIAL PESIGNS.

H. POPPER iSON.

103-1 Fulton St.. »w York.
Eat. t3T». Writ" t"r rataiogu* -

SUPERFLUOUS r!A!R
~

ro^without lnJurtnK akin. E!ectr..ly!.!<«. rainless tre«t"-J£«V>n*ulmtt»n frp» rtm>kl.-r ,lr:>nni» Klv«r->.\u25a0*»»\u25a0•""•—

WINDSOR TURKISH BATHS,
IV.:\>t «Cth M., near .Vh Ay».

Best comluc-tpd K»th< In »w Tork.ro.

LADIES EXCLUSIVELY.
\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0• w*el< days and Friday •\u2666•nine*. -nxr*Marcel w,nn<, facial vlbra.<uas«. manieu ,*»rU^'»*

operators: Windsor Boudoir fac» creams, wuet
~

and tar tonic, line hair \u25a0!•• ' on -':'' —
A PERFECTLY DEVELOPED BUST

GROYVDINA
in ln-tttute. ISI W .-• n . \ .R

liqueur glass of oranre bitters ami four &*<j»
of Angostura bitters. This willmaka a Q"3^

PHILADELPHIA PCNCH- . jjji
Placo Ina punchbowl one and one-half P«

cut susar dissolved m one quart of water, o^ \u25a0\u25a0*
of lemon juice, one Quart of at

"a'^,.K a]^
Pint of brandy and one-half pint of P*a-".i»*»
Ornament with sliced fruit. Sufficient rw
i Us,

A Book on How to Prepare and Serve Them,

and Also Wines.
Three "masters in the art" wan ltd to hay«

collaborated in the odd yet attractive bock whlMi.
under the title of "Louis's Mixed Drinks, with
Hints for the Care and Dunlin of Wines." by Louis
Mucken sturm, has recently appeared from tha
press of the H. M. Caldwell Company, Boston
and New York. Two of these "masters" are head
chefs at the principal clubs of Boston, and the
third "holds a responsible position in a leadin-
Bohemian resort." It is therefore evident that they
must have much valuable information to impart on
the subject of drinks, an inference that Is confirmedby a perusal of the 101 pases contain as theydo. not only a list of recipes, but data on th caraand serving of wines which will be of service inthe private family as well as to the restaurateur

"With canapes, clams, oysters and relishes of"allkinds serve vermouth. sherry, Maderia or Marsala
"

is the advice. "With soups and Bah, serve whitewines, »iu-h a* Rhine wine. naut< or lisrh' wh'taBurgundies. With reeves or entrees serve claretssuch as red Bordeaux, red Hungarian win. r*,\Swiss, or Italian wines. Such wines do not cloe th,*
appetite a3 stronger ones would do, but on the contrary. they give you new vigor. Burgun.lv can

'*
served any time after these courses. With roastsserve champagne or any kind of sparklirc winesWith coffee serve Kirsch. brandy or \u25a0 fln« chvn"nans; after coffee serve liquors

' ena.n-

MORNING GLORY COCKTAIL.
Take two dashes of \u0084ra. ,bitters, one dish ofAngostura blttora. one dash of Maraschino, two

ALFONSO CUP.

two
« good '.if*1,?*83 r.tcher put the ju!ce> ofZl *Tnß>TnB> tho lU!iM "r '\u25a0"" -5». «-J •*£

HORSE'S NECK.

a
Cl^!,h8

,rlnd,,
rlnd,°f *lem°n la a lon* strip. plac* in

fe6
o
a
fBRd StVSLT1 \u25a0* *-J •

MANHATTAN COCKTAIL.=™"-°'».--—r-.-:wh«W on ." Vt>rmoitt "- twelve ounce, of r>e*hi*kui. one Wu<sur gUv- of c
-

Annie Payson Call Advocates Teaching Gills
How to Rest.

A school established for the expr«s purpose of
training girls In repose is one of the striking ideas
put forth by Annie Payson Call in her new book.
"Everyday Living" (Frederick A. Stokes Company.
New York). After noting the different part which
athletics play in the man's and the woman's col-lege and the relatively much greater nervous strain
under which the women work, Miss Call goes on to
develop this idea:

"The greatest physical need for women is a train-
ing to rest; not rest in the sense or' doing nothing,
not repose in the sense of inanity or inactivity,
but a restful activity of mind and bcdy, whichmeans a vigorous, wholesome nervous system that
will enable a woman to abandon herself to her
study, her work and her play with a freedom andease which are too fast becoming, not a lost art
but lost nature."

This "rest" school would aim at onco to elimi-
nate the "no-time" hurry, the next reform would
be bo to arrange the daily work that there would
be a marked system in the alternation of studies.
A body and mind, to i>e wholesome, must be trained
to action and reaction, not action and tnacti

"

The author would begin this work with physical
training, including a training of the v •

\u25a0\u25a0••

"
Quiet,

deep breathing all through the class work, exer-
cises for sups>leness, some of them very rapid, I \u25a0!-
lowed by motions for liner balance and for spring
would constitute the chief physical work necessary
to train a woman to rest. After she has acquiredthat, she must learn "the normal use at the realpower as it grows. No woman has the natural
spirit of repose who, finding sho can attend to par-
ticulars with increasing facility, crowds her life ingeneral."

AIL SOHTS OF MIXED DRINKS.

that we are too easily amused, that we laugh wlifa
we should be lndijmant. English critics flr-1 our
union of keenness and apathy, of penetration and
Indifference, wht>n confronted by extortion, t>y pub-
lic abuses and political corruption ami dishonesty,
hard to understand. As one of them said: If you
think It amusing to be Imposed on, you need never
bo In want of a Joke.'

"
American humor Miss Repplier charaoteriz-<l M

"good-humored and decent, inclined to irrev^p-nc.
with neither the pitilossness of the Latin nor the
grossness of the Teuton." Ithas, h -wever, t- 1
thus far too much to mere "sportive Irresponsibil-
ity." Instead of being a "conviction" a "steady
perception" to bear upon the reform of evils and
abuses, it contents Itself with "noting superficial
incongruities." Yet here, she said, was "a bigbat-
tlefield whenever American humor feels Itself equal
to it." Our best work thus far hid be^n In pollti.-.-il
satire.

Miss Repplier moved her hearers to freq-^nt
laughter with her Jibes at the "black melancholy
of the comic supplement. " the "debilitated jwrta to
which certain editors devote pages at the back at
their magazines," and the Jfkes which centre about
the Boston and Chicago girl and the bespectacled
Boston child.

"APhiladelphia barrister told me there were only
eleven original Jokes kn^wn to the world." con-
tinued Mi?s Repplier, "and all we know are varia-
tions on them. To me it was a mprtM to heir
there were so many." The George "VTashlnerti.n
hatchet with which the whole country erupts every
year when February 22 draws nlgn she term«<l
"our great American Joke."

A SCHOOL OF HEPOSE.
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